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! BY TELEGRAPH.she alleged he possessed of hers. TheFROM

Watches, Jewelry, &c., affair was settled at the solicitation of someFOR CHRISTMAS. Yesterday’s Edition ! ^’fhe post mortem examination took place

*bThe tel? whieh inflicted the fetal wound 
entered six inches above the umbilicus, 
one inch and a half to the right of the 
median line ; passed downwards through 
the omentum and mezentry, piercing two 
loops of the small intestines, and lodged in 
the left inguinal canal, the region where it 
was found, about 22 inches from the point ,v 
of entrance.

About one hundred of the rank and file 
of the ninth regiment, at a meeting to
night, resolved to request the Board of 
officers for permission for the regiment to 
accompany Fisk's remains to Brattleboro, f 
Vermont. . , , '.

The resolution Was presented, but in 
deference to Fisk’s family, who desire no 
ostentatious display, it was finally with
drawn. . . . .

A rumor was this evening circulated 
that the 9th regiment intended to attack 
the Tombs, for the purpose of taking out 
Stokes and lynching him. •

Superintendent Kelso ordered 300 police
men to the Tombe, and took command 
himself# but his services were not re
quired.

prominent bankers in Boston, a short time 
ago, who were afraid of exposures. With 
the fall of the great Tammany King, the 
magnificent structures of the leaders have 
all tumbled about their ears, and now the 
last Scene of the great drama is the assassi
nation in cold blood of one of the greatest

The Murder of Fisk !
for the

[For the benefit of tj^oae who 
were unable to secure popies of 
yesterday’s issue, we reprint on 
this page a portion of yesterday’s 
contents. All of the feeing mat
ter oti inside pages, however, has 

set up specially for this

in Morocco cases and singly :
COLOGNE, in pitchers.

COLOGNE, in cut glass bottles.
COLOGNE, in pressed bottles.

COLO'vN E, in wicker bottles. 
COLOGNE, in plain bottles.

Choice Toilet Soaps
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Badger and Hair-Shaving Brushes,
PERFUMED GRAPES,

in large and small bunches.

ft*
HOLIDAY TRADE. He is Shot by a former Partner !

Christmas Stock Three shots before Fatally 
Wounded 1.1

!
of them all.

PAGE BROS., 0* It is difficult to sere ho* a man like Fisk 
could expect tô die peaceably. His life 

standing disgrace to the country

been 
number.] Provisions of his Will !PIA N O-FORTEg,i 41 KING STREET, was a

an offence to the moral sensibilities of a 
Christian people. It might be truly said 
of him that he feared neither God nor

\!
From the moat Celebrated Manufacturera of THE CAREER OF FISK The Murderer Threatened with Lynch Law !

FLORIDA WATJK
LAVENDAR WATER

Intite special attention to their stock of BOSTON AND NÊW fOR*. The tragical death of James Lsk / Jr., 
Prince of Erie, Jubilee Jim, Admiral of 
the Narragansett Line of Steamers, and 
Colonel of the famous Ninth Regiment of 
Lancers, on Saturday evening at the hands 
of Stokes in the Grand Central Hotel in

<■

. He respected neither the character 
the property of others, and in every 

sense was unclean, unchaste, selfish, brutal 
and unprincipled. Nevertheless, the man- 

ef his taking off is deeply to be regret
ted. To such a character there should bo Thg ^ and Telegraph of this morning 
given time for repentence, but he was contained the following telegram to the 
ushered into the unseen world without a Associated Press, in reference to’ the assas-
rnoment’s warning or the slightest prepar- sination of tins Jan ^ gft R(,gifient Restrained !

ation,-cut down, too. at the very moment pg Figk jr> was shot yesterday ——
of rejoicing in the victory gained over afternoon in the Grand Central Hotel, by | WEIGHT OF FISK'S BRA1M !
rival scarcely less base than himself, ira ^gk^Tn jOTephin^MansfieW*! and"* died I THE TOMBS AND MANSFIELD’S 
suit that was potlutiin to a Court of Jus*- to-day. The assassination causes great | HOUSE PROTECTED .

tice. The outrage on society- which his e"“ion to the ebove. the Telegraph

murder inflicts will undoubtedly be pun- pubJighed a Speciai Telegram from its own I THE OTHER SIDE PRESENTED ! 
ished. Let ns hope that the circumstances correspondeDt, giving some details of the TyE jj^RDERER RUINED BY 
of the terrible tragedy may recall New murdcr, as follows :— I FISK !
York to its moral senses, and that for all Fi8k.MansficîÏstokes ’has | GRIEF OF TWEED & TAMMANY !

times to come the existence of such men in a Moody tragedy, in which TelegramT^The Daily Tribune.)
as Fisk, and Stokes, and Tweed will be Uol. James Fisk appears to play the part 1 (•¥ 3

—I gsrühfiïyïafS.’îastats
especiaily crowded in a .roa^h.0^î ^ Regiment have given pledges to Major- 
wouMUakè tb-tt-TtoLn tant and Genem. Shale, for the orderiy conduct of

«spa te-s-ga-s-K-. «.out his threat with extraordinary delifce I N;nth and other regiments will attend the
ti0H“ing“ainodat the Grand Opera remain, will take place at Brattleboro, 

House that Col. Fisk Was going to te I e la ' force ot the Police remained at 
The Band a, the Rink. £?£ SffhS* fthoui the Tombs, last right ^ a section of

On Saturday afternoon, the City Brass gtokes drove rapidly down town ?°d, 1 P°ît ;s repbifod ihfe morning that the wo- 
Band, who afforded so ranch pleasure to the Btationed himself at the head of the first j “ Mansfield had left the City, 
patrons of the Rink last winter, furnished flight of the ma,n staorway^ Whe^Col. ma^Ja ^ in the
the music, though Thursday night last was befor6 hf was noticed by FistMansfield|fokes tnàjbythe
their first appearance. The halyards of tbe Colonel, fired three shots in ™P‘ 1 ^fon 0f the Courts tor the last six or 
the flag-staff were so coated with ice, that succession, then rushed ^wn sto , week and especially on Saturday
the flag could not be raised, and many did threw the P“^‘?Yatt‘cmpttO »Spe. afternoon he was more than ever bnmili- 
not know the Rink was open. In spite of b^ foTLl ; I ^ by a rough cross examination by

this fact, however, a large crowd was in tba second hit him in the knee, and tel M be jgft the Court room, he
attendance, who evidently enjoyed the fine third entered hls aMomem H e ™ ta» learned'for the first time that hi. arrest had 
music. It is to be hoped the generous up stairs into a private room P G been ordered for levying black mail.
action of the Directors, in meeting the atgt°kes was „t once taken to the rufned in^epu'ution^^ortiine^and’driv’
demands ot the public, will be amply ro station where, by the advice of his conns 1 t , a, hay, it is inferred he resolved 
paid. Judge McKeon. he relnsed to speak to the ^^n this fetal course

Sleighing Last Week. ^Mansfield knew nothing of the in
From a brief review of the sleigh ention oi Stokes to shoot Col.Tisk. He is of good family, a native of Phila-

ing for the past week, we find that in the The bail was not found untd I o clock H. is of^oedfej try,
City and vfcinity it was capital up tv ^Vn^. ^he^ew I influence led a comparand, respectable

Wednesday, when the mild weathei rcstless; his face became paler and his • e. u , b;m upi, about eighteen 
and subsequent rain destroyed it. There j, pulse was at nearly a hundred. By «eved th3 aeo, made him his intimate, and 
was a flurry Of snow, however, and the > o’clock be was sinking rapidly, the pulse | “^ht fti iht0 th. company of Mrs.
rain of Friday, freezing on that night, lei, t at Fi"karrived then, having left Bos- | Hfatuated, deserted-Ms wife.

, he roads on Saturday in a perfect glare, » ton at njne o’clock last night. She was | ^ estimabje iadyj and in time supplanted 
which was tery generally taken advantugi ; terribly agitated. Fisk ;n the affections of the woman Mans-
of in the afternoon by persons fond off As fièld.to Fisk’s amazement andmdignation.

.b. m» «« eaa.1 SX*™* TT.HÜ-g* b‘“" M
broad Marsh Road-not so much for the* ing Though his tortured were “ma Stokes d^?a?es that Fisk has robbed him
beauty of its scenery, as for the natural, ting, he never tost fortitude. At fortune of $200,000, and to recover
desire to assemble where the beauty and o’cU he thanked h.s rie ds for thoir of a tort . which fom end^ m
fashion ot the City do congregate in ^“’then ^ve Way atid he cried. thus terrible tragedy, was m part mstitu-
sleighs. Many handsome private teams The news everywhere produced the pro j xweea and 0tber leaders of the Tamma-

Fisk in the matter. were out, including ihost of the fast horses fonudeet sensation. hig Ring manifest the utmost grief at Fisk’sthe Grand Opera House, which cost a noted on the turf or road. Prominent “^“y ^ h?s wife.8 . I death;

million dollars was bought by Fisk, and amongst them was the white gelding Crow " (jreat numbers of P«r9C'"s, vl®wednr^e I London, Jan. 8, 5 A.M.

to b„.. ». 6.. - ta »«,b.

u.j, -«'**--r&,ca-fiSJ«A
the latter having to his credit the un _ , .
paralleled (for a New Brunswick bred) JjateF PartlCUlarS J
horse) public record of 2.32, to harness, j -----—-
made at Mystic Park, Boston, last fell. I Below we present additional details tole- 
But passing on to the lesser stars, graphed this morning specially for 1h 

racing constellation,—which Daily Tribune ^qrk Jafi ?
appeared on Saturday afternoon,—we The following are the provisions ol Fisk’s 
noticed John Fitzpatricks neat little will._

John Mrs. Hooker, his sister, receives $100,- 
ber 000 in Narragansett Steampsip Company s

How Stokes Treated his Wives !Tartan Court Plaster : Real Russia Leather
Cut*«?M» SCENT1BOTrLBs! with Eoîd tops : 
CRYSTAL CREAM, for the hair:.Mother ot

H£! K
ported Mprwelr for the holidays, and for sale
“y GEO. STEWART, JR .

Pharmaceutical Chemist,
74 King street.

man

rich goods, nor

C. FLOOD’S WAREÜOOMS# Full Details of tBe Tragedy t
Suited to the requirements of the Season, 75 Prince Wm. Street. ner

New York City baa created intense excite
ment among all classes, 
events of the Great American Rebellion 
that brought to the surface? the famous 
class of “ shoddy princes” who revelled iû 
diamonds, costly equipages" and the most 
expensive wines, first brought Fisk to the 

gaze of the public eye.
Previous to the war the splendid four 

horse team that was' the' wonder of tiie 

people of Vermont,' where Fisk and his 
lather carried on the peddling business, 
was the sole object of the attention of this 
Wonderful man. [On the war breaking out. 
thinking that Cabinet Ministers were but 
human and as easy to manipulate as more 
humble people, he became one of the ex
tensive firm of Jordan, Marsh & Co. of Sunday Morning Amusements.

About three o’clock yesterday morn
ing, a number of individuals at the cor- 

of King and Charlotte streets, near 
the Rothesay Hotel, were engaged in 
cursing and quareliing for quite a time. 
The Police did not pot in an appearance

duo Zl If
The terribleIN FULLER DETAILS.Special inducements to purchasers during 

le Holidays. dec 21Christmas Groceries.
Fine Gold and Silver Watches, THE UNDERSIGNED OFFEB,

LOGAN & LINDSAY
AS SUITABLE FORÊNULÏSH GOLD CHAINS,

ORANGEY 
GRAPES.

APPLES, 
LEMONS,

NÜTS

TEAS.
s«iks, 

CURRANTS 
FIGS,

CHRISTMAS PRESEATS,
JEWELRŸ, APOLOGY for STOKES !

SELECTION OT NICELY BOÛSDA FINE

C0NFËCTI0NA8Ÿ, CANNED PEACHES. 
BON BONS, do, PINE APPLES,

COSSAQUES, do. TOMATOES,
LUSGAGB, do. PEARS.

WREATHS, du. STRAWBERRIES.
CANNED OYSTERS, SARDINES,

ANCHOVIES, 
POTTED MEATS 

CHUTNEY’S, 
CURRIES.

Silver and Electro-Plated Goods, Clocks, 
Bronzes, <%c., 4C-

MUSIC BOOKS,

FOLIOS AND WRAPPERS,
Pages bros.,

do. LOBSTERS, 
do. SALMON, 

do. MACKEREL» 
SPICED SALMON,

OF DIFFERENT DESCRIPTIONS,
4' Kino Street.dec 21

SEAL S0.ÜTH SEA 

S B A. B SKIN

E. PEILER & BRO • »
FANCY BISCUITS, 

CHOCOLATES. 
COFFEES.

SPICES,
PRESERVED GINGER.

And all aeasonabe Goods.
67 KING STREET.

PICKLES. 
SAUCES, 

OLIVES. 
CAPERS, 

DRIED HERBS,

Boston. The army was large, ill clothed 
and urgent for better protection from the 
weather" Fisk made a trip to Washington, 

took the best rooms at Willard’s famous 
hotel, and dined and wined prominent 
functionaries and came home with a hall 
million contract. For some time after, hie 

him the ear ol

64 Prince William Street,
ner

AND ST. JOHN. N. B,

dec 21
BLACK DOG SKINdec S3—3 i THE LOCKMAN till after they left.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS. JACKETS FAMILY
Sewing Machine. princely generosity gave

Washington Goverrimafct and his con

tracts brought him and his partners 
orrnous fortune. After a while he started 
On his own account a gem ral business in 
Boston but becoming dissat jfied gave it up 
and went to New York, Wall Street having 
the most attractions for one of his fertile 
brain and brilliant expedients; he launched 

into all sorts of speculations and speedily 
left without a cent. Daniel Drew the

1 ' theOPENED AT THE

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
JUST ARRIVED an en

1
IIlk time for Christinas.Market Square,

À large assortment of SKsEIBâ!-flteSSSstx, iKssæS Î7—*5
MAU CHESTER.NEW AND ELEGANT GOODS,

ROBERTSON y;BfilTABtK FOB FRBSKXTS.

To«-°P?rLMÂn^r»u2foe,m"
an advertisement.

THE STOCK OF

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Plate,
CUTLERY ,

Paper Machie Warfe,

1 Hr& ALLISON
m was

old “■ bear ’ oi the Street now took him in 
hand and learned him some of his “ pints’ 
till at last he knew too much for the old 

” and they patted. Fisk now went in

Have much pleasure in stating that the above UFA
SEASONABLE GOODS

*ip%. man
with Jay Gould and the famous Black Fri
day was the result of their joint, schemes.

was esti

SAVE ARRIVED.
/

knd are now open for inspection. fükpi%r~-AND This gigantic affair, in which it
T^newIeTk’I’gift^Plockman

SEWING MACHINE. ,

Special Discount for the Holidays.
70 KING STREET.

Hoop Skirt Factory,
DAVID MILLAR.

dec 21_________________

Owamental, and Useful Goods, dec 21 lost in one daymated $200,000,000
the means of bringing out a Con

Fancy, was

NEW YEAR’S BAZAARare offered at reasonable prices.

AT An inspection of the Stock is respectfully 
RICHARD THOMPSON

was
gressional investigation,” and the Presi
dent himself was implicated. Mrs. Grant 
was said to have received $25 / 00 as her 

and A. R. Corbin, the President’s

solicited, 
dec 22 6i

FOR A
CHRISTMAS PRESENT,

share,
brother-in law, was the dupe of Gould andR. S. STAPLES & CO.’S

useful and appro-There could be nothing more 
e than CHRISTMAS GOODS!NEW YEAR’S BAZAAR

A. BOOK. II. CHUBB & CO

J. & A. HcMILLAST, 
Booksellers, Stationers, &c.,

78 PRINCE WM. STREET.
HaïeVorïïon^ng°hkNTIHELVNKwfreater

comprising
ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED BOOKS, la fine 

THE WORKSOF fTASDARD AUTHORS, id

expensive to the cheapest editions. 
BOOKS FOR GIRLS OF ALL AGES.

BOOKS OF TRAVELS AND ADVENTURES 
FOR BOYS»

?teogc»ohda, tt fiUoMeLbot
consisting of

OF

Toys and Fancy Goods Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases,
Dressing Cases, 

Work Baskets; 
Glove Boxes, 

Bibles,
Prayer Books;

Avenue Theatre, __
Theatre. The magnificent steamers Provi
dence and Bristol were also his property. 
To Long Branch he rim a palace boat, the 
Plymouth Hock, unsurpassed lor elegance 
and beauty. His last exploits with bis 
Ninth Regiment of Lancers are of 

lie made it the finest, best

Count Paris, for King 
The Republicans a

D°Vantrain defeated Victor Hugo for As
sembly by a large majority.

London,Jan.7.
The Geographical Society has, in 

quence of the refusal of Government aid, 
appealed to the public to aroist the pro
jected expedition in search of Dr. Living-

nd Radicals made a

15 NOW OPEN.

A. Grand Display. couses

in our
INSPECTION RESPECTFULLY INVITED.

at°Napoleon, on New Year’s day Js report 
cd to have said,—“ I will give Thiers six

_ ___ _ 3Es™d—r-
en<ra»ing in sundry successful brushes on ; q0 each of thé two Misses Morse ne ToraMe t0 tbe imperial cause.”
his wav—Dr. Berryman’s roan horse, I leaves $2,000 a year. .. . h , waa . Paris. Jan. 7.
his way j i Tq tl]e 9tb Kegiment, of which lie was Th waa an uproarious scene in the
^wKnZm, bay mare,cha,-; STÏS

lenged Mr. Uilyard’s trotter for the lead : To his wife he wills the balance of his in| for the restoration of a monarchy.
—tliev had a close contest, and so far as property, of all kinds. , , . , Some petitions wanted the Gount De

«.« ~ -h. a— — eT,^'"‘do“,,"“’
even-The skilful reinsman, Bustm, show- ,ffects.and entrusts to him “thelabor I0The “resentntion of their rival claims
ed a good stepper. The “ Coon” and two 0f i0Te” of carrying out all his (Fist s) excited tbe partisans of both Princes to

ptr K-PiiMr s™.™", [srasatKr.S'ist-
over; but to-day we have only space to men- ghare8 in the 2rie Railroad. ,Stnkp^ tion throughout the reading, which was
tion one more, the plucky little St. Stephen |t ja believed that the murderer (Stoke.) f uenti„ interrupted.

*"“*■ , jajyrtttMSB
Cord wood continues to arrive slowly, the huFyan the enemies of Fisk admit that in Bo^ Éifecl‘committee of the Assembly, 

demand being almost equal to the supply. the matter between him and Stokes the inted to consider a method of forming 
Prices continue the same, $7 for white ]attet was throughout the offending party. PP constitution, has made a report 
birch, and $8 for mixed Stokes private chaiacter wblch rejects the plebiscilum and declares

Hay continues to sell at from $13 to $17 mented on especially his ill-treatment of j tbo Assembly to make a con
per ton. his wife an çmiabfebeautrful woman.
Shipping Notes. now in Pans with her brother. President Thiers gave a _

Theschr. » Carrie,” is ashore at Towns- She married Stokes nearly eight y«ws £ the Emperor and Empress of Bra- 
ihescnr, va ag0- Four years afterwards her father, and afterwards held a reception, wh.ch
The bark “ Pekin,” Capt. Dakin, 84 Mr. Southack, a wealthy furniture dœler ^ iargely attended and was the most 

days from Liverpool, arrived at New Or- of this Avenue Ho^M brilliant affair oi the kind since the war.
leans, 6th inst. ; fears had been entertained and her child from the Fifth Avenue Hôte , Commuas, Ohio, Jan. 7.
as to her safety. ’ „ ' , where she was living with her husband, ^ ^ ^ Nelsonvillo yesterday

The briet. “ Barracoota has at last ar- who treated her very brutoUy. d refused permit men not members of the
rived at.this port ; she was89days minting Aft^atimearei»iiciliatiHe Union to work for the Brooks Coal Mines. 
*he passage, having sailed from BarAW on and she r«tur"tihrtl“ ?,"aXwnlyoom- threatening them with vtolapcp if they 
1 If Ho‘- laBt a number of the crew are Xlcedanfmour Hfewifethe^ lit him persisted il going into thé W-

%ultonZBros. have been advised by tela again, and drapwl in A force from "«‘'city^as'^immoTied by
graph that the ship - Princess Louise” The GrKrf Opera Bouse ^«a^^ telegraph, and about twenty of the ring-

KTaTbX ÜSSS. “ HS “3 -• A, a. » «•»
4psand 5pc. half mast, w

recent date.
equipped Regiment next to th 
New York.ahi his Band was he finest, Levy 
the celebrated cornet player alone receiving 
$10,000 a year. His last grand scheme, in. 
which be and Gould seized the Great Erie 
Road; l4oti miles long and having nearly 
a hundred million dollars worth of proper
ty, was for strategy, brilliancy, and rascal
ity the greatest of all his operations. To 
complete this the entire Legislature of New 

York was brought under their influences, 
Tweed and Swecriey oi the Infamous Tam
many Ring were made Director,and Judge 
Barnard with his Injunctions helped to 
complete the robbery of the English Stock
holders and bring the American judiciary 
and credit into disrepute in England. In 
his railway operations he employed all the 

physical, moral and financial means
and to effect his ends;and though with

“ Black Crook.”pacing mare 
found that the smooth footing suited 
and he let her go from

R. S. STAPLES & CO., Seventh in
Wesley’s By ms,»

Catholic PFayers, 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

40 Prince Wm. Street.

dec 28 SiBOOKS FOR YOUNG LADIES.
i.n great variety.BOOKS FOR YOUNG MEN.

25 KING STREET. OPERA GLASSES in PEARL,&cRooks for Children of all ages,
including a fine assortment of 

PICTURE BOOKS FOR THE LITTLE ONES.
IN FACT,

Books adapted to the Ages and 
Tastes of all Parsons.

And a large assortment of

CHOICE FANCY GOODS.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE, 

dec 21

• and a Great Variety of other Goods.
Remember 65 Prince William Stveet. 

dec 22
ourA.&T.GILMOTJR.

GATES & CO.'S
Life-of-Man Bitters.Brown, Blue and Black

BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS, 
MOSCOW»,

AND

HEAVY PILOTS.
25 KING STREET,

(NORTH SIDE.) 

dec 22

to.t received from th.oerofrietor|?nd lor -ale
Pharmaceuticxl Cn

Jr.»
KMI8T.

24 King street.PRESENTS. dec 23

Nuts. For sale by 
dec 21

at his
B. K. PLDDIKGTON.

comm
the downfall of Tammany, his fortunes 

he on the wane, he Still oc-
banquet lastMoney to Loan.

AND SMALLER AMOUNTS. 
Loan on Freehold or Leasebo 

J. R. ARMSTRONG.
Barrister, 

Cant- rbury street.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
appeared to 
copied a prominent position. Stokes, his 

interested in tin Oil Re

end.$800,GIFT BOOKS, Ladies’ Gold Watches.
GINE TURKU. RICHLY KNGKAVKD. ENA-
»°FdAC?EIAS. IMMVeI
WINDERS. „„„

CHEAP WATCHES IN GREAT VARIETY.
PAGE BROTHERS,

41 King street.
* I IN STORE.

Oft "DARRELS CRUSHED SUGAR:
Jj\) 13 5 bbU Powdered do ;

10 bbls CURRANTS; .
800 boxes RAISINS, new fruit.

yjOSHUA S. TURNER.

security, 

dec 21 2i y, - murderer, was 
finery with Fisk, and it is said through 

Fisk was introduced toIn Handsome Binding, Family Tea. thin means
Josephine-'Mansfield Lawlor, who. yaa

R. E. PUDDINGTG'N'. Ljivorced from Frank Lawlor, an'icfor, 

time ago. Her house was#* 
"scelle of maiiy of the political and fiotrtefol 

She discal ded Fisk

R. CHESTS FAMILY TEA. For 
sale by•20 QAT VERY LOW PRICES.

K dec 29
dec 21

Cod Liver Oil.
•J riASKS Medicinal Cod Liver Oil. maim- 
0j \y iactured by John Bard, Ncwlouj^d
g,.,e(by «becask onlj,b,L jARVISi

38 KING STREET,

w. K. CRAWFORD. operations of the day.
(or Stokes, and then sued him for money<r

For sale b
dec 22dec 21 61

am

. SS


